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This guide describes medicaid billing in ecData. The software is designed to support 
paperless billing, and practically everyone has a role to play. This user guide is organized into 
sections for roles and workflows. 
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Setting up accounts 
 
Senior Admin 
 
Assigning privileges. Senior administrators manage user accounts and control access to 
medicaid billing features through account settings. Usual account privileges are: 
 

Medicaid billing coordinator admin assistant privileges 
will be editing medicaid user settings for providers 

Medicaid eligibility coordinator admin assistant privileges 
will be editing child medicaid id and check dates 

Medicaid providers and assistants provider privileges 
will be editing service log and billing entries 

 

 
 
 

Senior admins assign medicaid roles 
and access levels. Eligibility and 
Billing coordinators should have 
admin assistant level access. 
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Droplists. Senior admins also add values to droplists to help coordinators with medicaid 
billing. 
 

 
 

A coversheet service is billable only if the who-will-do field is specifically one of the 
required values on this droplist (in white). You can add other values (in yellow) as well. 
  

Add droplist values to the coversheet to help coordinators describe services in ways 
that are also appropriate for medicaid billing. You can also add other values to help 
with consistency or meet SPRI recommendations. 
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Medicaid billing coordinator 
 
Agency billing accounts. Medicaid records are billed to accounts designated by billing 
coordinators in Agency settings. The records are assigned to accounts according the rules in 
the following chart. 
 

TCM service is targetted case management 
Contract child is contract 
Regional OT/PT service is marked regional and delivered by OT or PT 
Regional service is marked regional 
School age date of service for child is on or after kindergarten date 
ECSE date of service for child is on or after 3yr 
EI date of service for child is before 3yr 

 

 
 
 
Medicaid user settings. Billing coordinators also maintain User settings associated with 
medicaid billing for all medicaid providers. 
 

 
 
 

If no account is listed then the 
record is checked for the next 
match in the list. 
 
Accounts can duplicate. Entries for 
EI and ECSE are required. 

Assign supervisor(s) to approve 
assistant billing entries 

Medisync identifier for provider 

Medisync identifier for billing 
coordinator (enter on billing 
coordinator user record) 

Record licensure expiration 
and discipline 
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Managing consents and coversheet services 
 
Service coordinator 
 
Consent forms. We need consent from the parent both to check for medicaid eligibility and 
bill medicaid. The consent forms we use are located at the top of the Forms menu. 
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IFSP services. Service coordinators also maintain the IFSP. Services are billable for medicaid 
only if they have specific information. 
 
Note: programs are required to bill medicaid where possible, but medicaid should not drive services on 
the IFSP. It may not be possible to describe all direct service in a way that allows medicaid billing. 
 
This example is medicaid billable: 
 

 
 
• Service description is limited to medical service in a single licensure area 
• Hours and/or minutes are entered in appropriate fields 
• Who will do is a single eligible-to-bill practioner discipline from the droplist 

Acceptable values are: 
Audiologist 
Nurse 
Occupational Therapist 
Speech Language Pathologist (used for SLP and/or SLPA services) 
Transportation/attendant care 

 
 
This example is not medicaid billable: 
 

 
 
• Description refers to educational service 
• Not a single, eligible-to-bill practioner discipline from the droplist 
 

In some agencies, Service coordinators might also electronically archive (file) IFSP’s. This is 
covered under Office support staff below. 
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Office support staff 
 
Entering consents. When consent forms are signed and reviewed for filing, office support staff 
enter the dates on the Consent screen. 
 

 
 
Filing IFSPs. When service providers enter billing records, they match the billing entry to a 
service on a filed (archived) IFSP. Usually, Office support staff electronically file the IFSPs when 
the original is sent to the paper file. 
 
There are a few controls: 
 
• the draft IFSP must have a meeting/revision date if it is to be filed 
• a filed ifsp can only be deleted by its filer or an administrator 
• a filed ifsp cannot be deleted if any filed service has a billing item 
 
 

 
 
 

Consents automatically move to the inactive section as they age past the current date. 

Check if consent was offered 
and declined. 

Archive IFSP and allow providers to match billing details with services 
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Checking eligibility 
 
Medicaid eligibility coordinator 
 
Child medicaid fields. Medicaid information for a child is maintained on the medicaid screen, 
available from a link on the registry navigation bar. 
 

 
 
 

Eligible is ‘Yes’ if has a medicaid id and omit is not checked 

Optional id for billing contractor (e.g. Family Friends) 
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Medicaid eligibility list. Eligibility coordinators use enhanced lists to manage eligibility. Do the 
following to create an enhanced Medicaid Eligibility List: 
 

 
 
If you click Edit to look at the fields assigned to the newly created list, you see a checkbox 
marked to ‘Make this my Medicaid Eligibility List. This adds the buttons specifically for 
managing eligibility. You can include these Buttons on any list. 
 
The checkbox is only visible here if your user settings indicate you are a medicaid eligibility 
coordinator. 
 

In List Manager, click the 
duplicate button by the 
Medicaid Eligibility Owner 
List to create a new entry 
under Child lists. 
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Here is a typical process to export a list of records to check eligibility. 
 

 
 
 
   

1) Find latest records that need to be checked (blank check date, blank med id, not omitted) 
2) Export records in general (top right in green banner) or medisync format 
3) Update check dates 
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Recommending services and recording service delivery 
 
Medicaid billing providers 
 
Credentials. All medicaid billing providers, including assistants and supervisors, need to enter 
their credentials in user settings. 
 

 
 
Log screens. Here is a description of the three log screens. Medicaid billing records are 
entered in the Service log.  
 

Contact log to record phone calls and other case discussions (except billable 
coordinated care). You can print the contact log from this screen. 

Service log to record all services, and also any billable case management. 
This screen shows only the services you and your supervisee 
provide, and you can print provider logs from this screen. 

Composite log to see and print entries from any combination of logs 
 

 

Providers must enter 
credentials to bill or 
recommend services 

Links to log screens 
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Contact log. The Contact log is used to record phone calls and other case discussions (except 
billable coordinated care, which is entered in the service log with other billable services). 
 

 
 

 
Composite log. The Composite log is used to see and print entries from any combination of 
logs. This shows records entered by everyone. 
 

 
 

 

For local tracking, minutes for billing are 
entered in the service log detail 

Change entry from contact to service 

Only the person who created the entry or an 
administrator can edit a contact log entry 
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Service log. At its simplest, the Service log works exactly like the Contact log. All providers 
(medicaid or not) can enter service records (billable or not) on this screen. Medicaid providers 
finish their entries by clicking the ‘go to billing’ button. 
 
‘Go to billing’ can also be used to enter District billing records, and if the provider wishes to 
delete a service record. 
 

 
 
 

Service log shows only your entries; use 
Composite log to print all services for a child. 

Medicaid providers click to add billing 
records. Also use to see delete button. 

Print last n services Jump to previous month 
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Medicaid billers see more features on the service log. 
 

 
 
 

Describe everything that happened at the visit, which might include direct service, coordinated 
care, evaluation and maybe unbillable time. You can add as many billing records to a service log 
entry as needed on the edit/billing screen. 

Summarizes billing details and shows any problems 

Include records that have been billed already (unusual) 
Print provider log for month 

Shows services entered by you and assistants you supervise 
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Billing detail screen. Clicking ‘go to billing’ on the service log takes you to a Billing detail 
screen for the service, where you can enter District and Medicaid billing records. 
 

 
Warnings below each billing record describe problems that need to be fixed before the record 
is billable. Clicking the circled I tells how to fix the problem, and clicking the problem 
message takes you to the appropriate screen when that can be determined. 
 
 

Billable minutes are automatically limited to time on IFSP cover sheet. 

Service log minutes are strictly for local tracking; 
billing minutes are submitted in medicaid claims. 
The two do not need to match.  

Service field appears when Procedure code is not Eval or Coordinated care, and you can choose 
from a droplist of Recommended services. Click the information icon (i) to see service details. 

Can edit service log entry and add 
billing details 

Must delete all Billing items 
to delete Service log entry 
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Recommending Coversheet Services. By default, the Service droplist on the Billing detail 
screen shows only coversheet services that are in your discipline (Speech Therapist or Physical 
Therapist or Nurse, etc) and that are Recommended. You can recommend services by clicking 
a link on the cover sheet. 
 

 
 
Here is the Recommendation for Services screen: 
 

 

Click to recommend 
services for an IFSP 

Click to Recommend a service 

Warning if you recommend a service outside of your discipline 

Can unrecommend a service you previously 
recommended only if it has not been 
chosen in a billing record 
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Medicaid eligible caseload. Seeing your medicaid eligible caseload is easy when you find the 
records in a list and then save the find criteria. Here’s a list format to start with. You will use 
this list later to see your billing records. 
 

 
 
 

 

1) In List Manager, click the duplicate 
button by My Billing List in the 
Owner section to create a new 
entry under Child lists. 

 
This list includes buttons 
specifically for managing billing 
records. You can include the 
buttons on any list through a 
checkbox on the list edit screen. 

 
The checkbox and buttons are only 
visible if your user settings indicate 
you are a medicaid provider. 

2) view the new My Billing List, click Find and enter these criteria: 
• Med elig: Yes 
• Placment code: p 
• Provider name: your name 

3) Before you hit return or 
click submit, click the 
Show search panel button 
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4) click Save and label the search 
something like ‘My medicaid 
caseload’.  

When finished click Run to 
find your records. 

Now you can find your medicaid caseload from any screen by clicking Advanced in 
the find panel, and Run by your saved criteria  
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Your billing list. You can view your billing records in list form using the My Billing List screen 
you just created. It includes enhanced buttons that allow you to search for your billing 
records and print your provider logs. 
 

 
 

Click Provider service selectors to find billing records. 

Choose the service month and find billing records with or without problems 

Click Print provider log to print log pages for services shown. 
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Billing services 
 
Medicaid billing coordinator 
 
Medicaid billing list. Billing coordinators use enhanced lists to manage billing records. Here is 
how to create a Medicaid Billing List. 
 
 

 
 
If you click Edit to look at the fields assigned to the newly created list, you see a checkbox 
marked to ‘Make this my Medicaid Eligibility List. This adds the buttons specifically for 
managing eligibility. You can include these Buttons on any list. 
 
The checkbox is only visible here if your user settings indicate you are a medicaid eligibility 
coordinator. 
 

In List Manager, click the duplicate 
button by the Medicaid Billing 
Owner List to create a new entry 
under Child lists. 
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The Medicaid billing list is always empty to start, and includes a button to find billing records. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Click Billing service selectors to find billing records. 

Choose the billing account and service month, then find billing records with or without problems 

Click name to go to registry screen or service date to go to billing record 

To bill the found set, click create batch. The system creates a separate batch for each month’s records in the list. 
Omitted records will not be batched. 
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Medicaid batch list. The Medicaid Batch List shows billing history and includes reporting 
tools.  
 

 
 

Preferences for medisync export (.srv format) 
 Undo batch removes submission dates from records and deletes batch header 
  Transportation report shows records sorted by district 
   Agency export shows all information 
 
 
 

Click count to see individual records Track claim numbers 


